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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 14/JC/MT/2021-2022 ~: 19.07.2021, issued by

Joint Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

3791aaf at ma vi u Name & Address

1. Appellant

The. Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-Vil, Ahmedabad North,
4th Floor, Shajanand Arcade; Nr. Helmet Circle,
Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

2. RespondentM/s. Bhavi Tours & Travels, 8- Rainbow Complex, Near Old High Court
Railway Crossing, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 ··
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the· appropriate authority in the following way :
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.a:. snrda alqterur 3la
Revision application to Government of India :

(4 a4q Una zca 3f@fm, 1994 #l err 3ra faa "'I"( 19if'feTT. ,i; 'IN i q@tr
<iR! <ITT sN-"fRT ,i; rem qga a siafa gnhrv 3maaa ref m<!'!, 'lffif m<!i"R, f<tm

,.,,,•• , tj~1<i1U, S[fuli[q fci,wr, "1f,j\~.~ '1\i:f 'lfeA, 'fRls lJT'f, ~ fc\c'cl\': 110001 <ITT qS\ SSIR\
afe;1(i) A revisio·n application lies to the 'Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4fu Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

, . ,•.:, . Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the ·
•· ., ,.. ·,,?;.- •· ,following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

. . Oil ml: '1ilel qSt mf.'l a a w4t if agr a fcRlT """""" irr "1-'1 "'""'''! ii!
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,,<,, (ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur. in transit from a factory to a·,,ff •'flt,« \1 warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of\;. ~".,jJ processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)
In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory. ·
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the gqods ~,~
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

ufe gr«a argra fu fanaare (qr zur qr) frrilm fcnm TJm l=f@ if I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.
3ifUna #l arr zca # qua a fg it p@l fee nru a nu{&sh ha am#r uit gr
en vi Pu af smga, r@ta zr uRa at al u z ara fa 3rfefzm (i.2) 1998 7

'cfRT 1o9 rr fzga fg ·g st I

(1)

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final .7'.,,.ft.'f•::.

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after,. the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4)a Garza gfca (rah) Pala81, 2oo1 a Rm 9 cl? 3RfT!G fclP!Fcfcc Wf-51 ~ ~-8 if cfr_ .
4fait #, hfaa arr a ufa 3mar )fa Re#fas tat ma #a ft q-3nr gi 3rft sm2 #f
t-t 4Rii a rt Ufra 3ma fau ult afet au Tr arr • nr 4rff a siafa eIr
35-~ ReifRa # cB" 'TRfR cB" W-]If cB" Wl2:f tf3ITT-6 'cf@FT t uR ft eh#t a1Reg I

0

...git·
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which 1:he order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan· evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major·t
Head ofAccount.

aft ala zrca arf@)fzm, 1944 c#r 'cfRT 35-'4'1/35-~ cB" 3RfT!G:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 _an appeal lies to :-

sq~fa qRa 2 («) a i aal 27Ir # 3rcrat #t 3Nic1 , 3N1c11 cfi l=fl1TB -q xfil=fT ~.
a€r 8qr<. ye ya ara 374l# =nznf@row1 (frbc) at ufa 2#tr fife#
1srarar # 241€7, <3q1f] 1441 ,3/4a1 ,fey3FR,In&lld -s80oo4

(1)

tr zrc, €trgar zyca vi tara r@#tr zmrzn f@raw ,R r8)G
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(2) ff@aura 3rt # er sci viaa ga card or zn smra a &t it ms1 2oo/- i:im:r :f1aR
#6t Garg am uer ca+a am a ala a vnr &] at 10oo/- #)# zqar #l GT;l %

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. · ·· ....,..,, ..;, 0:.

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .••.
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004." ,
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(3)
ai:

jfe ga am?gr i a{ pa an?ii mt wara ? it re@ pc sign frg #t ml IOTT
041® cPT -f.r fcRrr et afag za r a ahasf fa far udl arf aa a fg
a,Reff 3fl#hr nrmtf@raw at va 3fl zu a€tu war at vs am4a= fqzn ula & I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for-each O.l.O .
should be paid i'n the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. ,_

.•/.I?:::. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
, . as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied ,by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty /demand

-.~- · I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate

· public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank qf the place where the bench ofthe Tribunal is situated.

..°
' • 1,;. .. .. ; -~ ••
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nrqrau gyca 3rffm 497o zqn #gif@er dl rgqP-1 a siaf fufRa Rh; 34a Ti
3ma4a zq 3n?gr zrnfeff fufu 7if@earl am2gr ?i rta # g u u 6.6.so ha
cl)T ar1tr yen fa cam zn arf I

One copy of application or O.l.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amendea .

. (5) za ait iaf@a nm#ii at firur at -~ Rll1TT a1 sit sf sum naffa fan war & \rlT
Rt gca, #tu snaa zyca gi @hara or4l4ta nnf@raw (aruff4fen) fI, 1982 it

- > -r<•:t '· · · Rim=f t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunar(Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

t{ju3alca 3ittaraa oiafa,mfraelm "aacr 46ir"Duty Demanded)

(i) (Section)m 11D ip CTITTf frrmf«rffl;
· (ii) . mm naaha 2fez alfr;
(iii) ~~ f.iwTTip R[fJi 6 ip CTITTf~m.

es uIfs ifa arfu pf..'GllTTflgear i, sr4ta arfa akaRuqa las
fearma&.

(7) 4tat ya, #€tu snaa yea gi hara 3rdl#ta +nnf@raw (Rrec), a uf or@it #
~ it CPCf&f llrT (Demand) ~ ~- (Penalty) cl)T 10% 'wf 'GTm c!R'.-JT . ~ i I~'

.Q ·~'wf 'GTm 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

e i : Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

For. an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be,.,pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be

.':.:. • noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finanqe Act, 1994)Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

,...•.:;_;;.· (iii) amount payable ut:ider Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
--- 'ga an2r # #fa 3r@haqfrsur h rer ssi zyeas arrar eau aus fa(fa stat fu ·Tye

~
;,;~,~;~'<ts~.. W 10% 'Pffi'R1R-3ITT'~Wcffl~\"tjql~d'ITTcJGf~W 10% 'Pffi'RtR'clft'GIT.~~l .

.., C' ~ .
$-- >e;= @k %a°. &.! W'til' ½;;; In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
\i/;,; · <;_~•'~'j "fl ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
~ "~i..,"' ../, penalty, where penalty alone 1s tn dispute.
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & Central
Excise, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North in terms of Review Order No. 18/2021-22 dated
14.10.2021 passed by the Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad North.:,•Etv
(hereinafter referred to as 'the department'), against Order-in-Original·
No.14/JC/MT/2021-2022 dated 19.07.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned
order") passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred s++ .= ·..
to-as the "adjudicating authority") in the case of M/s. Bhavi Tours & Travels, 8-Rainbow
Complex, Near Old High Court Railway Crossing, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009
(hereinafter referred to as "the respondent").

2.1 The respondent, holding Service Tax Registration No.AADFB6613PST001, were
providing "Air Travel Agent Services". On the basis of the data received from the CBDT,
for the FY. 2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17, difference in the value declared in IncomeTax. .«.
Return (ITR) and the taxable value declared in their Service Tax Return (ST-3) for the F.Y.

+2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17, was observed. letters were issued to the respondent
seeking clarification for such difference. However, no details or data was provided
justifying the same. Therefore, considering the value less declared in the ST-3 return-a
compared to the ITR, the short-payment of service tax amounting to Rs.63,52,668/- was
arrived.

3. A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/15-92/OA/2020 dated 29.09.2020 was issued
rs$

proposing the recovery of above mentioned demand alongwith interest under Section.
73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Imposition of penalty under Section 78(1)
of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

4. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand for the F.Y. 2014-15 and FY. 2016-17 was dropped. Service Tax demand of
Rs.1,45,031/- for the· F.Y. 2015-16 alongwith interest was confirmed. Penalty .equal to
demand confirmed was also imposed by the adjudicating authority.

Q

5. Being aggrieved with demand portion amounting to Rs.3,25,048/- dropped in the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the department has preferred the
present appeal on the grounds which are elaborated below:

► The respondent was providing Air Travel Agent services connected with the
booking of passage for travel by air to their clients and in terms of Section 67(3) of_
the F.A. 1994, the gross amount charged for the taxable service shall include any
amount received towards the taxable service before, during or after the provision __ ."",.

· -:0;'{

of such service. Thus, the total amount charged by the respondent shall be
chargeable to service tax.

► In terms of Rule 5 of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, the
amount of Rs.22,41,717/- paid by the respondent to the sub-agents is in the nature
of cost incurred by separate provider and was r;quired to be included in th
taxable amount for payment of service tax. Therefore, allowing deduction for the

ount paid to sub-agents is not legal and correct and the service tax demand of
E

,25,048/- needs to be recovered alongwith interest and penalty.

4
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6. Personal 'hearing in the matter was held- on 20.10.2022: Mr. Punit Prajapati,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the respondent. He submitted a written
reply as part of the cross-objection against the appeal and reiterated the submissions
made therein .. ...
6.1 In the cross-objection, the respondent has informed that they have admitted the
tax liability of the confirmed demand and paid the same alongwith interest and 25% of
penalty. The same has· also been intimated to the department. However, for the dropped

,, _.,., demand, contested by the department, they have requested to waive the penalty instead
of charging 25% of the penalty in terms of Section 78(3). And if the demand is confirmed

. in appeal then they may be granted the benefit of reduced penalty to 25% as provided
· " under second proviso to Section 78(1).

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impug.ned order passed by
by

the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum, cross-
31 "<. . objection filed by the respondent as well as the submissions made at the time of personalhearing. The issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the service tax

demand of Rs.3,25,048/- dropped vide the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority in the facts and circumstances of the case is legal and proper or otherwise. The
demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015 16.

... ,,,.·--:·
·y3..-·

7.1 I find that the respondent is registered as 'Air Travel Agent' and is providing
.r taxable service in terms of clause (51) of Section 65B of the Finance Act, 1994. In terms of

15 and 2016-17, the respondent has shown more value in ST-3 than in_the ITR, hence

'Section 67 of the Act, where the provision of service is for a consideration in money, the
value of taxable service shall be the gross amount charged by the service provider for the

· service provided or to be provided. The adjudicating authority held that tor the F.Y. 2014

,.below.

demand raised for said period is not sustainable. However, for the FY.2015-16, it has
been observed that the respondent have passed on the commission amount of

+' R.22,41,717/- to their sub-agents, hence the same should be excluded from the
differential value noticed while reconciling the income shown in the ITR and ST-3 returns.
Accordingly, the value of service was reduced to Rs.10,00,217/- and service tax liability of
Rs.1,45,031/-was confirmed. The department has contested the above findings on the
grounds that in term of Rule 5 of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, such

exclusion is not admissible.

To examine the department's contention, relevant text of Rule 5 is reproduced

RULE5. Inclusion in orexclusion from value ofcertain expenditure orcosts. 
":1~ -- · (1) Where any expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course of

providing taxable service, all such expenditure or costs shall be treated as consideration
for the taxable service provided or to be provided and shall be included in the value for

:,·:;,.. thepwpose ofcharging service tax on the said service.

&4 a,c; %

~

-

[Explanation.- For the removal ofdoubts.it is hereby clarified that for the [the· value ofthe ·
telecommunication service shall be the gross amount paid by the person to whom
telecommunication service is actually provided].]

5
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(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (1), the expenditure or costs incurred by the'
service provider as a pure agent of the recipient of service, shall be excluded from the
value ofthe taxable service ifall the following conditions are satisfied, namely .
(i) the serviceprovider acts as a pure agent ofthe recipient ofservice when he

makes payment to thirdparty for thegoods or services procured;
(ti) the recipient ofservice receives and uses thegoods or services so procured by c:·•

the serviceprovider in his capacity as pure agent ofthe recipient ofservice;
(tit} the recipient ofservice is liable to makepayment to the thirdparty,
(iv) the recipient ofservice authorises the serviceprovider to make payment on his

behalf,·
the recipient ofservice knows that thegoods and services for which payment
has been made by the serviceprovider shallbeprovided by the thirdparty;

(vi) thepaymentmade by the service provider on behalfofthe recipient ofservice
has been separately indicated in the invoice issued by the service provider to . --:•.t

(v)

the recipient ofservice;
(vii) the serviceprovider recovers from the recipient ofservice only such amount a5 

has been paid byhim to the thirdparty, and cats

(viii) the goods or services procured by the serviceprovider from the thirdpartyas
a pure agent ofthe recipient ofservice, are in addition to the services he
provides on his own account

arad

Explanation 1. - For thepurposes ofsub-rule (2), "pure agent"means a person who 
(a) enters into a contractual agreement with the recipient ofservice to act as his pure

agent to incur expenditure or costs in the course ofproviding taxable service;
neither intends to hold nor holds any title to the goods or services so procured or

2

b)

7.3

provided as pure agent ofthe recipient ofservice;
(c) does not use such goods or services so procured; and
(d) receives only the actual amount incurred to procure such goods or services.

Explanation 2. - For the removal of doubts it is clarified that the value of the taxable
service is the total amount of consideration consisting of all components of the taxable
service and it is immaterial that the details of individual components of the total
consideration is indicatedseparately in the invoice.

In terms of the provisions of Rule 5 of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules,
2006, I find that all expenditures or costs incurred by the service provider in the course of
providing a taxable service forms integral part of the taxable value and are includible in
the value. Only such expenditure, as is incurred as a pure agent of the service provider,
can be excluded from the taxable value of service. Thus, there is no provision to exclude.is
commission paid to sub-agents from the taxable value. Inclusion and exclusion from the
value of certain expenses and costs are given inthe Rule 5 of the Service Tax Rules and
Rule 5(1) clearly states that any expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider in the .+s. 
course of taxable service of such expenditure or costs shall be treated as for consideration,
for. the taxable service. I, therefore, find that all the expenditure incurred by the
respondent in providing the taxable service shall be treated as a consideration for the,
taxable service and shall be. included in the value for the purpose of charging service tax.
There are exclusions of certain expenditures and costs as provided under Rule 5(2) of the
Service Tax Rules, 2006 and for exclusion all conditions are to be fulfilled by the service

· In the present case, the respondent has not come forward to show that it
he conditions of Rule 5(2), hence such exclusion cannot be granted. •

6
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7.4 Consequently, as per provisions of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with
,-.,;7:.:;_._,·--

Rule 5 of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, all expenses incurred .by
the respondent in the form of commission paid to their sub-agents are to- be included in
the value of service referred to supra, and chargeable to service tax. Since the value of
taxable service shall not be less than the cost of provision of taxable service. I, therefore,
find that the service tax on the commission amount excluded by the adjudicating
authority 'is legally not sustainable and shall be included in the value of taxable service
and chargeable to service tax. Accordingly, the demand of Rs.3,25,048/- sustains and the

..ig;- 
same shall be recovered from the respondent alongwith interest and appropriate penalty.

7.5 Further, the respondent has vehemently pleaded for reduced penalty under
provisions of Section 78. The relevant provisions of the Act read as under;

SECTION 78. Penalty for failure to pay service tax for reasons of fraud, etc. - (1) .
Where anyservice tax has notbeen levied orpaid, or has been short-levied or short-paid,
or erroneously refunded, by reason of fraud or collusion or wilful mis-statement or
suppression of facts or contravention ofany of the provisions of this Chapter or of the
rules made thereunder with the intent to evade payment ofservice tax, the person who
has been served notice under the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 73 shall, in
addition to the service tax and interest specified in the notice, be also liable to pay a
penalty which shallbe equal to hundredper cent ofthe amount ofsuch service tax:

Provided that in respect of the cases where the details relating to such transactions are
recorded in the specified records for the period beginning with the 8th April, 2011 upto
the date on which- the Finance Bill, 2015 receives the assent of the President (both days
inclusive), thepenalty shallbe fiftyper cent ofthe service tax so determined:

Provided further that where service tax and interest is paid within a period ofthirty days
of-

0

(i) the date ofservice ofnotice under the proviso to sub-section (1) ofsection 73, the
,.;. - penalty payable shall be fifteen per cent ofsuch service tax andproceedings in respect

ofsuch service tax, interest andpenalty shallbe deemed to be concluded;

(it) the date ofreceipt ofthe order ofthe Central Excise Officer determining the amount
ofservice tax under sub-section (2) ofsection 73, thepenaltypayable shall be twenty-five
per cent ofthe service tax so determined:

Provided also that the benefit of reduced penalty under the second proviso shall be
available only ifthe amount ofsuch reducedpenalty is also paid within such period

±. Explanation.XX.

7

(2) Where the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tribunal or the court, as the case
may be, modifies the amount ofservicetax determined under sub-section (2) ofsection
73, then, the amount ofpenalty payable under sub-section (1) and the interestpayable
thereon under section 75 shall stand modified accordingly, and after taking into account
the amount ofservice tax so modified, the person who is liable to pay such amount of
service tax, shall also be liable to pay the amount ofpenalty and interest so modified.

(3) Where the amount of service tax or penalty is increased by the Commissioner
(Appeals), the Appellate Tribunal or the court as the case may be, over and above the
amount as determined under sub-section (2) of section 13, the time wtthm which th<;
interest and the reduced penalty is payable under clause (ii) of the second proviso to
sub-section (1) in relation to such increased amount ofservice tax shall be counted from
the elate of the order ofthe Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tribunal or the court,
as the case maybe. J

.s- In terms of clause (2) above, if the service tax is determined under proviso of Section
73(2), then the assessee is also made liable to pay penalty equal to the amount of service

not levied or paid or short-levied or short-paid not paid, in addition to the service tax
d interest. In the instant appeal, as the service tax liability is modified to Rs.3,25,048/
the appellate stage, which is over and above the service tax determined under proviso
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of Section 73(2), the respondent is, therefore, liable to pay penalty equal to the amount of
service determined, in addition to the service tax and interest. In other words, a penalty.of
100% of the service tax amount determined is to be paid by the respondent. An option·
of reduced penalty of 25% shall also be given to the respondent in terms of clause (ii) of
the second proviso to sub-section (1) above and the time within which the interest and· ,:;,,;
the reduced penalty is payable under clause (ii) of the second proviso to sub-section (1) in
relation to such increased amount of service tax shall be counted from the date of this
order. This option is available only if the increased service tax amount alongwith interest
and the reduced penalty amount constituting 25% of the service tax is also paid within 30
days from the date of communication of this order.

7.5.1 I, therefore, in terms of second proviso to Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994,_ .,,,.......+?:

grant an option to pay 25% of penalty of the service tax determined, to the respondent·
provided if they deposit the service tax amou~t of Rs.3,25,048/- alongwith interest and

·
that the reduced penalty amount is also paid within thirty days from the date of this . -. ,":•,.-.,

order.

0
31 f@4afarr af Rt +& zfa mt fqzr7 3qt#a a@a fur star?l
The appeal filed by the department stands, disposed off in aborterms. . ..· ···:-· ·•·

2¥,v-..=aocf> .A
=(Ada.Raar >1+·

7.6 In view of above discussion, I set-aside the· impugned O-I-O to the extent it relates
to the demand of Rs:3,~5,048/- dropped and allow the appeal of the department.

14.%e%-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED-POST

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 10.2022 a

ca ?an
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To,
The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North

Appellant

M/s. Bhavi Tours & Travels,
8-Rainbow Complex,
Near Old High Court Railway Crossing,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009

Copy to:

Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on the

_website.
V' Guard File.
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